**Model NO.:** P-392TB-8L

**Main Features:**
- 67 keys compact format vandal proof stainless steel industrial keyboard with super quality SUS304 imported material, with blue backlit LED included.
- With 38.8mm optical trackball included
- Long stroke with extremely good tactile feeling for fast and accurate data input without any noise
- Rearpanel mounting solution with mounting holes
- Switch life: more than 10 million of operations
- Actuation Force: 0.6N
- OS: All windows, Linux, Unix, Mac OSX
- Language: All the languages compatible with Windows
- Communication: USB, PS2 interface
- Supply Voltage: +5V DC +/-5%
- Current Rating: appr. 20mA
- Operating temperature: -30°C ~+70°C
- Storage temperature: -50°C ~ +80°C
- Protection Level: IP65 (front panel)
- Vandal resistant IK09
- Key Lifespan >10 million actuations
- MTBF >50000H
- MTTR <30min
- Dimension: 392.0mm x 110.0mm (front panel)
- Weight: 2.0kg

**Applications:**

This waterproof, vandal proof and dustproof keyboard is mainly use for the banks, airports, railway-stations and other public areas, kiosk, CNC machine, and other industrial applications.